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�Un.et.e.en giuub'i:-.eb' Ql;.en 
Invocation Rev. U. V W Darlington 
"Song of the Vikings 11 
HUNTINGTO� CHORAL CLUB 
Commencement Address 
Faning 
Hon. John H. Holt 
'' THE DUTIES OF AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP" 
"Jerusalem, from Gallia" Gounod 
HUNTINGTON CHORAL CLUB 
Presenting of Class to State .Juperintendent 
President L. J. Corb!y 
Conferrzng of Diplomas 
" The Nightengale and the Rose 11 
HUNTINGTO'N CHORAL CLUB 
Hon. M. P. Shawkey 
Lehnart 
Nellie Grace Adkins William Jackson Alford Clarence Marcellus Ashburn Tennie Esther Atkins J. Raymond Barbe Georgia Barnett Emile Becket Mary Berry Raymond Lee Beuhring Goldie Mae Bias Sara Katharine Blackwood Lucian W. Blankenship Weikle Ernaline Bowles John Andrew Brackman Teresa Pearl Bromley Mabel 111aury Burke N atella Angela Byus Nell Marie Carter Charles Clayton Casto John Martin Chapman Grace Henry Clark Addie May Cokeley Annie Lena Cokeley Winnie Laston Cook Katharine Belle Cottle Margaret Crooks Dasie Elizabeth Crumrine Esther Mae Cundiff Wilhelmina Stella Cunningham Ezra Randolph Curfman Eugenia Frith Dickinson Virginia Amanda Dumble Thomas Benton Earle Anna Belle Eaton Eunice Eggers Hallie Call Everett Ardella Wright Farrar Flora Carr Fischbach Estella Alice Fitch Daniel B. Fleming Eric Anderson Foulk St. Elmo Fox Stella Francis Mary Mabel Fulks Zanfry Maejetta Hagy Charles Bennett Halstead Emma Martha Hammock Ethel Hansford Sadie Louise Harvey Jenny Lind Hobbs Pearle Huey James Lowell Hypes George Freer Isner Warren Wellington Johnson William Henry Jones Herbert Paul McGinnis Leslie P. McIntyre Archibald Andrew McQueen Alva Wilson Mallory Emma Weis Marcum Guy Edmond Middleton Clora Faye Miller Sallie Rutherford Miller Juliet MurPhY Charles Everett Myers Emma Frances Myers Mamie Ada Northcott Shirley May Notter Gordie C. Patton George Francis Phillips Betha Plymale Hila Appleton Richardson Will Alderson Richardson Thomas Jackson Robinson Eva Frank Sandige Watson Russell Sayro Leon Shackelford Bertha Anyce Shafer John Rollin Shultz Lawrence Vincent Starkey Byron William Steele Hazelmary Roletta Strother Mary" Lavene Temple ,John David Thomas Lucy Columbia Thomas Roma Gladys Thompson Robert Gordon Turney Max Wellman Wilcoxen Lucy Belle Wilson Ross Wilson Susan Witten 
CERTIFICATE IN K:n,'DERGARTEN: Olive Cottle 
H. FAY MOB 
FRED WELTNER 
J. L. CALDWELL, JR. 
F. C. CAVENDISH 





w. w. POOL 
EDWARD HAYSLIP 
